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Young Farmers second with 19.2 tons. All
calculations were based on
63 per cent moisture.(Continuedfrom Page 129)

Earl G. Martin topped the contest, netting 23.1 tons per
field in, the com silage acre. Warren Bollinger was

Tom Zartman, who last
year was recognized by the
Pennsylvania Young Far-

agnized for their achievements in agriculture
were, left to right, Harry D. Becker, Melvin Nolt,

SAME tiger 100HPw/Air
The World’s Finest 4 WD
Air Cooled Diesel Tractor

CHECK THE ADVANTAGES'
• Air-cooled engines on allmodels. (Does not

Freeze or Boil).
• Savings of up to .40% on fuel.
• Up to 40% less downtime by eliminating

water cooling.
«• Four-wheel system is engineered in ...not an

add-on. The heavy-duty transmission is
designedfor four-wheel drive.

® L ong and low design for best weight
distribution. More weight on front drive
wheels where it can be used.

® SAME has constant 1% to 4% faster pull on
front wheels.

• Two-year'3,ooo Hrs. warranty longest m
industry.

SPECIAL SALE HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS*"***
1 TieRod Construction, 4000 P.S.I. ; j

I 2’/2’’xB" stroke
$4075 11

13"x8” stroke *46°° 8
3 1/2"x8” stroke sss°° 8
4”x8” stroke s73°° 8
5"x8” stroke s los°° i
Before You Buy That New

Tractor, See US!
CALL FOR DEMONSTRATION

HEISEY FARM EQUIPMENT, INC.
RDI, Jonestown, PA 17038 Phone: 717-865-4526

Located Vi Mite south of Fredericksburg offRt. 343
Business Hours; 7 A.M -5 P.M Daily

Saturdays till Noon - Evenings by Appointment

mers Association as its
outstanding member under
30 years of age, was
recognized Saturday for
showing the most im-
provement with his dairy

Warren Bollinger, and Earl G. Martin

Agway can now offer feeding programs tailored
to many commercial layer strains.
It has been well established that meat birds have
different nutrient requirements than layers * Now,
Agway research has gone a step farther It has
demonstrated that different strains of the same
breed of commercial layers have different nutrient
requirements The trials show that production
can be improved witji a feeding program that’s
tailored to the needs of a particular strain

When three commercial strains of the same
breed were tested on two Agway feeding pro-
grams, here’s what happened

PERCENT HEN-DAY PRODUCTION
DURING A 392-DAY LAYING TRIAL

Agway Feeding Same Breed,
Program '

Commercial Strain
ABC

I 67 3 65 5 72 3
II 71 5 70 7 70 0
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but Agway research has shown
that their nutrient requirements may

vary significantly
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herd- Boasting a 1978 DHIA also the newly vice
herd average of 16,809 ,

president of the association,
pounds of milk' and 615 and will assume respon-
pomids of butterfat, Zart- sibilities as president next
man came up by 2005 pounds year,
of milk and 65 pounds of Cliffor4 Bollinger, who
butterfat over the previous feeds out approximately 500
year. head of cattle per year, was

Rick Pfautz, a Duroc chosen for the beefaward,
swine breeder, was singled
out for the hog award. He is *Turnto Page 133*

CREUTZBURG. INC.

★ OPEN DAILY-8:00TO 5:00
SATURDAY - 8:00 TO 12:00 W
OWNER: HARRY E. LANDIS

ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE BY MAIL
Send For FREE Catalog

CREUTZBURG, INC.
Lincoln Highway East, Box 7,Paradise. Pa.J7562

(717)768-7181
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A little pencil work makes it apparent that the
difference in total production in one of today’s
large commercial houses can add up to thou-
sands of dozens of eggs during the laying period
of a given strain

.

Agway research is continuing to developTeed-
mg programs that provide, without excesses, the
nutrients your favorite strain needs for optimum
production Such research will help you, as a
commercial producer, bring more eggs to market
at a cost that will provide you a greater return

If you would like to know more about the possi-
bilities of increased production through atailored
Agway feeding program, contact your Agway
Poultry Enterprise Serviceperson As a first step,
call your local Agway store

‘National Academy of Sciences Nutrient Requirements for Chickens
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